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fashioned.   For the deed, if I am not mistaken, was done
with a blunt instrument.
They all met at the railway-station; and as the night
express steamed out, they were all present and correct.
There were about a dozen of them, not counting the camp-
followers. That expedition was developing an amazing
aptitude for gathering up young, attractive females and
carrying them round the country in its train. Nobody
seemed to disapprove; their parents positively came down
to the station to see their daughters off ; and as those parents
seemed to own the station as well as the daughters, who
were we to complain ? But since no suspicion rests on any
of the ladies, I will not trouble to describe them. For this
is not one of those base, commercial mysteries where doubt
is cunningly prolonged by the deliberate introduction of
unnecessary characters, stray Chinamen, neurotic butlers,
and young women with a morbid passion for avoidable
arrest by unattractive sleuths. This is a plain tale of
strange happenings in a moving train by night.
They were all present, as I said, and their business was
t6 pay a visit to two universities up the line. As the train
rumbled through the dark, they dined. They were still
dining, as it rumbled a good many kilometres further north
—for dining was their forte. After dinner they settled
comfortably down to games of chance with highly compli-
cated rules, playing with one another and with a few
members of the great university in the city they had left
behind, whose dark moustaches were conspicuous in that
clean-shaven company of blonds. I recall one particularly,
which was owned by a special friend of mine. His conver-
sation was always pleasant, and it was reassuring to take
him with us on our precarious pilgrimage. I retired rather
early; and as I left the parlour-car, he smiled his charming
smile beneath the dark moustache. Some hours later,
when their games were finished, the remainder of the com-
pany retired for the night. (Did I not say that this was a

